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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILI'!IES COMM:ISS ION OF THE S'IA '!E OF CALIFOR...~IA 

Application of PACIFIC LIGH'!ING ) 
SERVICE COMPANY for Authoriz~~ion ) 
for Inte~ediate-'!erm Commereial ) 
Bank Borro~ings Noe to Exceed ) 
$70,000,000. ) 

) 

o ? I N ION - ...... --.. ... ..-~ 

Application No. 59861 
(Filed August 6, 1980) 

Pacific Lighting Service Company (PlS) requests authori
zation for intermediate·term commercial b~nk borrowings not 
to exceed $70,000,000 in aggregate principal amount and for execution 
and delivery of its promissory note or notes evidencing such 
borrowings. PlS further seeks exemption of the proposed ineer-

_mediate-tee bank. borrowings from the Commission's competitive 
bidding requirements. ~otice of the application was published 
in the Commission's Daily Calendar for August 8, 1980. No protests 
to the application we=e filed. 

PI..S is a. wholly owned subsidiary of Pacific L'igh'Cing 
Co=poraeiou. It is a public u~ility engaged in the acquisition, 
cOQpression, transportation, storage, and exchang~ of natural gas and 
in the sale of natural gas exclusively to Sou~hern California Gas 
Company (Socal), ~ ~ublic u~ility affilia~e of ptS. which distributes 
natu:al gas ~hroughout most of south~rn California and por~ions 
of cen1:ra.l California. ?LS owns na~ural gas transmission lines., 
underground storage rights and facilities, metering and regulating 
s~a~ions, and o1:her ?roper~y necessary in connec'Cion wit:h its 
business. All labor necessary to condue~ the operations of ?LS 
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is provided by Socal. ?LS recovers its costs from SoCal 
pursuant to a cost of service tariff authorized by the Commission. 
For the twelve months ending June 30, 1980, PLS reported total 
operating revenues of $618,955,648 with net income of $15,562,834. 

The capitalization of PLS as of June 30, 1980 and as 
adjusted to give pro fo~ effect to the proposed intermediate-term 
commercial bank borrowings in $70,000,000 aggregate principal 
amount is set forth as follows: 

Actu.'ll Pro ::'orma 
Debent:.:.res 

5% Oc-:.ooer 1, 1980 S 1,096,000 s 1,096,000 
9% :eorua.~ 15, 1985 .35,000,000 35,000,000 
9 • .3% ~ovemoer 1, 1985 25,000,000 25,000,.000 
7% July 1, 19B8 13,J.JJ..,OOO 13,114.,000 
7-S!S% December 1, 1991 17,06.3,000 17,063,000 
8-31&% September 1, 1993 22:277:000 22': 277 z 000 

:Ootal c.ebentil:e:5 112z220zoo0 ~ 112z220zooo ~ 
:~te~ed.iate-term debt - 70 z 000 ,000 19.1 -
Shareholde~' e~itv . 

Common stock iS$J.ed 50,000,000 16.9 50,000,000 13·6 
Miscellaneous ~aid-in c~?i tal 110,000 ,000 37.0 , 110,000,000 30.0 . 
Capital ,t.o<:k expe:lSe (.36,000) (.36,000) 
Unappropriated retained earnl.~' 23r551yOoo ~ 22 1 221,000 6.1. -Total proprietarj capital 1~I212zoo0 61.8 1§.2 z 212 lOOO 50.0 

Tot.al 2:17,065,000 100.0 ,)67,065,000 100.0 
Short-t~r:n debt 

Accounts paynb1e to Paci!ic 
Lighting Co~ration 201, 514, 000 131,514,OOO 

(Red. Figure) 
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. 
PLS proposes to use the proceeds from the inte~ediate-

~erQ commercial bank borrowings to reimburse its ~reasury for monies 
expended and to be expended for the following purposes: 

1. Retiremen~ of debentures ~hrough operation of 
the sinking fund. provision ••••..••. $30,608,000 

2. Re~bursenent of the treasury for a portion of 
the funds expended for construc~ion and 
GEnA. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _. $39,392,000 

'I'~e -eo-eal amount of $70,000,000 so reimbursed will become a part 
of the general treasury funds of PlS. 

PLS's plant expenditures for 1979 were approximately 
$19 million. PIS es~i:nates it will spend, approxima~ely $56 million 
and $59 million in 1980 and 1981, mainly to acquire and improve 
an additional underground gas storage field. 

?LS has solicited compe~itive proposals for the required 
4t inter.nediate-term borrowings from three major commercial banks. 

I~ has deter:r.ined tha~ The Chase Manha~tan Bank, N.A. (Chase 
Manha~tan) has proposed the most favorable te~ and conditions 
for such borrowings. The principal financial te~ and conditions 
proposed by Chase Manha~tan are at~ached as Appendix A. PLS 
requests Commission authority to enter into a loan agreement ~ith 
Chase Manhattan for inter:ediate borrowi~gs on the terms contained 
in Appendix A or upon terms a.nd conditions substantially consistent 
with those proposed. 

In its application, ?LS states that it normally obtains 
debt financing through public offerings effected pursuant to the 
Commission's competitive bid.ding procedures ~s set for~ ~~ Decision 
No. 3$164 and as recen~ly amended in Decision No. 91984. PLS 
contends that i~s pro~osed inte~ediate-~erm commercial bank 
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borrowings would provide it with greater financial flexibility than 
could be obtained ~t this time in a public offering of indebtedness 
made in compliance with the Co~~ission's competitive bidding pro
cedures. PLS further contends that such financial flexibility 
would be obtained at an overall cost of money no greater and 
perhaps substantially less than for comparable or longer-term 
indebtedness issued publicly through the competitive bidding process. 

In support of its request for an exemption from competitive 
bidding requirements, PLS raises, amo~g other things, the 
argument that the volatile nature of today's long-term money markets 
as well as continuing uncertainty respecting inflation militate 
against the issue of long-term utility indebtedness by competitive 
bid. We still are not persuaded that this is a valid rationale for 
granting an exemption. However, PLS has provided other reasons in 

4t support of its request which do justify our authorization of an 
exemption from the competitive bidding rule. 

1 .. Public offerings of indebtedness typically 
require a prohibition for a number of years 
upon the refunding of the indebtedness at 
a lower effective cost of money: !his 
prohibition prevents an issuer from taking 
advantage of lower interest rates generated 
through changes in market conditions or 
improvements in its financial condition and 
is particularly burdensome to iss~ers, such 
as PLS, required to seek debt fina~eing 
d~ring periods of high interest ra~es and 
temporary financial uneer~ainty. PLS docs 
not believe that this burden on future 
financial flexibility could be eliminated 
or significantly reduced in a public offering 
of its indebtedness except, if at all, at 
a substantial incre~sc in the cost of that 
indebtedness. 
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In contrast, no refunding prohibition 
would be imposed by the proposed inter
mediate-term commercial bank borrowings. 
These borrowings would thus provide PLS 
with the finaneial flexibility to 
refinance its current debt requir~ents 
on more favorable terms as interest 
rates decline or the uncertainties as 
to its financial condition are favorably 
resolved. 

2. Public offerings of indebtedness also 
typically requ~re a rating of that 
indebtedness and of the credit worthiness 
of the issuer by nationally recognized 
invesement services. PLS believes such 
a rating would be required in eonnection 
with any public offering of its indebted
ness and, in view of the uncertainties 
as to its financial condition, could be 
significantly lower than the rating 
received in connection with its last 
public offering. Aecordingly, it believes 
chat the interest rate required for any 
new public offering of its indebtedness 
would be substantially higher than ~e 
rate eurrently yielded by its outstanding 
publicly held indebtedness. 
In contrast, no ratins by investment 
services is required ~n connection with 
the proposed intermediate-term c~ercial 
bank borrowings and the ability o~ PLS 
to alleviate lenders' concerns as to its 
financial condition is much greater than 
would be possible in a public offering of 
its indebtedness. This has resulted in 
interest rates for the proposed borrowings 
which are comparable to those currently 
yielded by its outstanding publicly held 
indebtedness. These rates are substantially 
lower than could be obtained in a publie 
offering of indebtedness rated below the 
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current rating for ou~standing publicly 
held indebtedness of PLS. In addi:ion, 
other cos~s associated with the proposed 
borrowings would be subs~ntially less 
than for a public offering of ?LS's . 
indebtedness. 

3. Perhaps most important:ly~ it must be 
noted that PLS has solicited a number of 
competitive proposals for its proposed 
intermediate-te:cn commercial bank 
borrowings. PLS has substantially 
obtained the same benefits sought to be 
obtained by the Commission's competitive 
bidding procedures without the burdens 
inherent in the public offering contem
plated by those procedures. 

We are persuaded by the showing of PI.S that there is a 
demonstrated need for inte:cnediate-ter.m commercial bank borrowings 
not to exceed $70,000,000 in aggregate principal amount. We are 

4t also persuaded that application of our competitive bidding rule 
is not, in this case, in tne best interest of the ratepayers. 
Accordingly, we will grant the authority as requested in the 
application. 
Findings of Fact 

1. PLS is a California corporation operating under the 
jurisdiction of this Commission. 

2. The proposed intermediate-term commercial bank borrowings 
are for proper purposes. 

3. The utility has a. need of extern.a..l funds for the purposes 
set forth in this decision. 

4. The terms and conditions of the proposed intermedia1:e
term commercial bank borrowings are just and reasonable and in 
the public interest. 
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5. The money, property, or labor ~o be procured or paid for 
by the issuance and sale of the debt securities herein authorized 
is reasonably required for the purposes specified herein, which 
purposes, except as otherwise authorized for accrued interest, are 
not:, in whole or in part, reasonably chargeable to operating expenses 
or ~o income. 

6. The inte~ediate-term commercial bank borrowings are not 
required to be effected by competitive bidding. 
Conclusion of Law 

The application should be granted. The authorization 
granted herein is for the purposes of this proceeding only and is 
not to be construed as indicative of amoun~s ~o be included in 
proceedings for the de:ermination of just and reasonable rates. 

ORDER --.-.----
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Pacific Lighting Service Company (PLS) may borrow from 
The Ch.ase Manhattan' Bank, N .A. (Chase Manhattan) not ~o exceed 
$70,000,000 in aggregate principal amount upon ~he terms and 
conditions as are not inconsistent with the foregoing discussion. 

2. PLS is au~horized ~o execute and 'deliver to Chase Manhattan 
its promissory note or notes evidencing such borrowings. 

3. PLS shall use the proceeds from the intermedia~e-ter.m 
commercial bank borrowings not to exceed $70,000,000 in aggregate 
principal amount for the purposes stated in the applieation. 

4. As soon as practicable and prior to effecting any of 
the proposed borrowings, PLS shall file with the Commission a copy 
of the loan agreement pursuant to which the borrowings will be 
effected. 
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5. PLS shall file wi:h the Commission a report, or reports, 
as required by General Order No. 24-:0, which order, insofar as 
applicable, is hereby made a part of this order. 

!his order shall become effective when PLS has paid the 
fee prescribed by Section 1904(b) of the Public Utilities Code, 
which fee is $25,696. 

Dated ____ S_E_P-.;;;.1..:.6_'1,W9....:S000.-__ > at San Francisco, California .. 
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APPENDIX A 
Page 1 of 2. 

The Principal Financial Terms and Conditions 
As Proposed by The Chase Manhattan Bank! N.A.: 

Commitment: $70,000,000 

Final Maturit:2:: October 30, 1988 

Amortization: October 30, 1986 $20,000,000 
October 30, 1987 $20,000,000 
October 30, 1988 $30,000,000 

Interest: 
Average Annual 
Maximum to Maturity 141-
Average Annual 
Minimum to Maturity - 101-e Collections

Payment Rate - At higher of (i) the prime rate of 
Chase Manhattan or (i1) one percentage 
point above the secondary market offering 
rate for three-month Certificates of 
Deposit, in each ease, as in effect from 
time to t~e and multiplied by 1031. for 
years 1 and 2, 1051. for years 3 through 
5, and 10$'7. for years 6 1:l"lrough 8. 

Overcol1ections - Upon payment of principal at maturity 
Chase Manhattan will refund to applicant 
the amount, if any, by which collections 
exceed interest on 14% fixed annual 
interest rate borrowings. 

Undercolleetions - Upon payment of principal at maturity or 
optional prepayment, applicant will remit 
to Chase Manhattan the amount, if any, by 
whieh colleetions are less than interest 
on 10% fixed annual interest rate borrowings. 

(Continued) 
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calculation .. 

Prepa yment: 

Draw Down: 

Restrictive Covenants: 

e Fees and Exoenses: 
Commitment Fee .. 

Compensating 
Balances .. 

Other .. 

APPENDIX A 
Page 2 of 2 

On the basis of actual days elapsed and 
a year of 365 or 366 days as the case 
may be. 

At any t:il:te- at option of applicant. Over
collections of interest, if any, will not 
be refunded by Chase Manh.a.ttan to a.pplicant 
upon optional prepayment. Underco11ections 
of interest, if any, will be renit~ed by 
applicant to Chase Manhattan on optional 
prepayment. 

Any tfme on or prior to March 31, 1981. 

Siaiilar to and no more restrictive 1:han 
those in respect: of appli,ca.nt r s publicly 
held debentures. 

One-half of one percent (0.5%) of unborrowed 
commitment commencing on the earlier of 
October 30, 1980 or authorization for 
borrOWings by the ~ission. 

None. 
R.eimbuzsement of Chase MaDhattan' s reasonable 
out-of-pocket expenses. . 


